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CanadiamNowNear Rouen ||grg|(| Pyfj |( |)n Jg
Bulk of Them Have Crossed Channel— a , AAmerican GovernmentGUNS IN TERRIFIC BATTLE IN POLAND Great Concentration of British Forces 

Near Boulogne ii
% * 4* THE KING Trouble if One Life is Lost to United 

States by Reason of Piracy Project of 
Germans—Some Strong Statements

Much Depends on Outcome of Gigan
tic Conflict Which is Steeping the 
Earth in Blood--Less Intense Today 
on Western Front

Toronto, Ont, Ftib. 6- 
many’s threats to cxterix 
ports, it is apparent from 
«patches received here thi» 

the bulk of Canada*»* 
has safely crossed the .fini 
landed at Havre, and ere 
ed or billeted in or -Je“ 
is a city of 100,000 
Seine River, aDout

te Ger- from Paris, and not far from Havre, 
trans- Other despatches tell of a large con- 
■ de- ! centration of British troops at or near,ite(A. M. Belding.) ..

With meaning new the anthem old 
Appeals to loyal hearts and bold,
And round the world the echoes ring, 
The King I The King! God sere the King.

It needed but the clouds of war,
And lot the Empire’s guiding star 
Appeared and every feat took wing,— 
The King! The King! God save the King.

Ithat Boulogne, and it would seem that Brt- 
It contingent tain has been pouring perhaps hundreds 
ttsh Channel, of thousands of troops into France this 
lew, encamp- week. Some time ago letters and cables 
touen, which received here indicated that Rouen would 
rtion, on the very probably be the base of the Cana- 
raiks north dian expeditionary forces in France.

j

New York, Feb. 6—Unless there I* actual destruction of neutral ships, 
line insurance underwriters here express the opinion that the shipping between 
this country and Great Britain and France will not be lessened in volume because 
of the German admiralty blockade declaration.

The New York newspapers continue to devote editorials in general 
detuning rite German blocaade declaration.

THE HERALD’S WARNING

Under the caption of "Whom the Gods would destroy, they first drive mad," 
the Herald sayst

"Do Americans realise the full meaning of the German official announce
ment published yesterday that the seas surrounding Great Britain and Ireland, 
including the whole English channel, are hereby declared to be a military tone?

"It means that Germany declares war upon the entire world. Ships belong
ing not only to the nations with which Germany is at war, but also those be
longing to neutral nations—to the United States, to Italy, to Holland, to Swe
den, to Norway to Denmark, to Greece, to Spain—are’ according to this fiend
ish document, to be destroyed even when R may not be possible to preserve 
crews and passengers from danger. It means that every American going to 
northern Europe or leaving it, even by a neutral vessel, will take his life in fair 
hands because Germany, a people of *ktriture,' has decided to set at defiance 
every law, human and divine, and treat all international conventions bearing 
her signature as so many 'scraps of paper.’ •

"That* the German naval authorities dimly perceive the ruffianism of their 
decision, is proved by their attempt to justify it by referring to abuse of neutral 
flags having been ordered by the British government on January 31—"Qui 
s’excuse s’accuse.’

"Searching examination has failed to reveal any order such as the one met - 
tinned in the German notification. It seems clear that, as usual the Germans 
are merely excusing their ferocity by falsehood.

"The question is, what are we going to do? Will the administration silently 
acquiesce in this latest American effort to put Into practice the savage theories 
laid down to the German general staffs war book and to the works of that half 
baked plagarist of Machiavelli, Bernhard!?.

"Whatever the administration may do, one thing is certain, if a stogie Am
erican life be sacrificed by uniformed German pirates, our people will exact the 
bitterest, fullest retribution."

LOOK OUT FOR TROUBLE

ma-

pme iraiv Petrograd, Feb. 6—More than a million picked troops, and more 
than 1,000 heavy guns are engaged in a terrific battle in the region 
of the Bzura and Rawka Rivers, in Poland, and upon the outcome of 
this conflict hangs the fate of the present campaign for the mastery 
of Western Poland.

IKE w m I con-
The King! Who bodies forth the soul 
Of that far-flung imperial whole,

For a week the heavy artillery has been shaking the blood-soaked Whoee glory thrills us as we sing.— 
earth with its thunder, and the attacks of the Germans and the coun- The King! The Kingl God save the King, 
ter attacks of the Russians have left the battlefield covered wih

K A BRICK Of (Ml"A

lThe King l The spirit of the race, 
Immortal 1 not of time or place,
The centuries their tributes bring.—
The King ! The King! God save the King.

From east and west, from south and 
north,

The sword of Britain flashes forth; 
For Freedom’s sons to Freedom cling—■ 
The King! The King! God save the King.

In vain the armored hosts of might 
Leap forth to trample down the right; 
In vain does Death its challenge fling.— 
The King! The King! God save the King.

corpses.
Three Band» to. Head The 

Soldier» Tomorrow
Serious Matter For "Joker” 

Though, if Captured
FRENCH SUMMARY

Paris, Feb. 6—The French War Office this afternoon reported:
"No Infantry engagement has been reported as having occurred during the 

day of February 5. “From Arras to Rheims, there were
artillery engagements, with results sst-isfactory to us. There has been no ch 

ange to the situation to the vicinity ofPerthes and Massiges.
“In the Argonne and to the Woevrei district French artillery yesterday dis

persed convoys of the enemy, and set fltre to a convoy train of twenty-five wag-

I

FOUND NEAR FALLS BRIDGE i
I Os • I

Issue to the Partridge island Men 
—Two Mote to the Divisional 
Ammunition Column — Presen
tations — Selecting Non-Coms. 
For Mounted Rifles

All Kinds of Stories and Some 
Annoyance For s Boston Busi
ness Man Who Was Here and 
Had Occasion to Use Telegraph

©ns.
"There has been nothing to report from the rest of the front We brought 

down a captive balloon behind the German lines at a point 'to the northeast of 
Sommepy.”

SAYS GERMANY 
MEANS TO DO IT

London, Feb. 6—A Daily News des
patch from Copenhagen says:—

Representatives of the Berlin press 
’ were summoned to a meeting with the 
Imperial chancellor last night when the 
head of the naval department expressed 
the conviction that the public and press 
of Germany , would unanimously agree 
to the policy of a blockade of the Eng
lish coast

England, he said, had, since the be
ginning of hostilities, carried out the war 
on the seas in a way which had no re
semblance to historic usage. Now Ger
many’s patience was exhausted.

Germany had at her disposal all the 
necessary means to carry out a blockade, 
and those means would be used with all 
possible swiftness after a fortnight’s 
respite had been given to neutral states 
to bring their ships to port

The German government hoped that 
neutral states would not only realise the 
situation, but agree to the blockade de
cision, as England’s tryanny on the seas 
»f the world woaU be smashed only in 
this way.

"The head official of the naval depart
ment” referred to in this despatch can 
hardly be any other than Grand Admiral 
Von Tirpitz, who only a few weeks ago

JAPANESE CRUISER 
A COMPLETE WRECK

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 6—The Japanese 
cruiser Asama, which struck an uncharg
ed rock off Lower California, is reported 
e complete wreck. Two United States 
cruisers are reported standing by the 
vessel and two Japaunese ships speeding 
to assist the crew.
DROPS BOMBS 
IN COLOGNE

!
voiced the determination of Germany to 
wage a ruthless war on Great Britain’s 
merchantmen.
Comment to Other Lands nUU I lllfll 1 UfJUUI 11 The church parades of the 28th Bat-mwm MMW ÜH1
have only two consequences, first, the l WIHI IMU WIIIIIWI1 ^ accompany the infantry. found !t to mntain » black object,
death of inoffensive sailors; and second, . . ^ about the sise of a cake of soap, with a
the paralysis of the sea trade of neutrals. Inspections wire projecting from it. He reported
Consequently the paper argues, the "Looking For Work" But He Major Papineau, of tbe R. C B. at to the police and the article

expose itself to danger. inspecting tire 26th Battalion, left last 0B one 0f the desks- this morning. Chief
Stockholm, Sweden, via London, Feb. ■ night on his return to Halifax, well sat- j Simpson said that it looked as if som :-

8—Indignation is expressed by the Swed- „T . » . „ „ lifted with the appearance and efficiency one WM trying to play a joke, and in-
rsh press because of Germany’s prodam- Toront^Jeb' ™ A”" of the untt. Captain Langford of the R. «mated that it would not go well for

"SSIjsïw F* ™ ÿsstwfay* a» &SSIopinion expressed by many here is that at the ^oot of John street on Thursday no word $$JK JA&Ziijtaff of the board coaj ^t |$ the substance of which it
Germany is not likely to put her threat night He was captured by the military of inspectors tram Xfpff^t Canada to ta- ijcomposed. The wire running through
of a blockade into force against neutral guard, and said he was looking for work, sped.the unit. |wis thought to be intended to give the
countries. A director of the Northern T| . found in his of Khaki. article a more business like appearance. :
Shipowners’ Association said today that sum **•*""“ “ ^ .... (The chief said he knew last night that
Germany’s notification would be received pockets and it transpired that he had the matter was a fake but he was in-
as a friendly cautipn. been distributing his money freely amgtig £Ln J -ill dined to ask questions about the fact

Ids friends. He had not registered, and d Jln ^^ oM H^ktid^to ** *£ kind of a suspicious package 
said that he was not a reserrist but whe„|to £ye way to toe mere «rriw^e g? ^n^ïssupposed “be^ffiwL 
his lodgings were searcheg, an army wb(ch is being itened to them» When the package was discovered the

was discovered, among other docu- ^^î^^ttoe^to^TeTs- watchman notified the chief of police! 
ments which are being examined by an sue but because of toe pressure of fit- and he* with Commissioner McLellan, | 
interpreter. V ting out the various overseas battaHohs roîiVchlrLbnfdShe°“hnmh^g^mi

it was not received until this week. j uXck to8«ntraÎ station In the

meantime orders were sent out for the

Wire

All kinds of wild rumors were in cir
culation today as a result of a supposed

I

The Tribune says:—
“If the German government is looking for trouble, with the United States, or 

Spain or Italy, all It has to do is to permit a submarine to torpedo an American 
Spanish or Italian vessel entering the German admiralty’s pyschological Var 
zone’ ”

I

The World says it is the duty of the United States government to issue a 
formal protest against the German Near zone’ proclamation.

SEND COPY TO AEROPLANE SEEN
OVER NIA6ARA FAILSpi

Niagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 6—It was re
ported that an aeroplane passed over the 
city late last night. A few nights ago, 
the guards at the Toronto Power Plant 
reported toat a flying machine passed 
overhead about midnight It carried a. 
red and green light.

The military authorities are making 
secret investigation.

book

I. C R. Men Take up Matter of 
Pay For Those Who Enlist For

CHAPLAINS ALSO WILL 
REACH BATTLE FRONT

With Ammunition Column

A. Jones, gunner. A St. John boy who «ons where extra precautions would be
has been hiding for some time In St regarded as desirable. A heavy guard

Former St. John Maa One of Three ! coS^'ât F^eriSonT Waft“ Ai nfh/to'd 'T'T %h in°
V M r- A e . • . Alt who. for several years was in the employ ni*bt to destroy the structure. Through-Y. M. C A. Secretaries to Ac- Of s. MoDiarmid, druggist, in King street °»»* the night the city was carefully |
rnmninv First fxinhnoent tr. He ls now a member of toe ammunition guarded, but, happily, there was nothing
company First contingent to , M Belvea is » nnnnlar mem- to cause further alarm.
France of Union Lod^KofRoftoisriS.I When daylight showed the Innocent Leger, of the 26th Battalion, because of

and has received a handsome pipe from and harmless nature of the supposed non-payment of wages said to have been
explosive the matter was allowed to 
drop, officially, but that was only the 
beginning of the stories which began to

War i i

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 6—A meeting 
held last night in Moncton regarding 
pay for I. C. R. employes who have en
listed for service in the war was at
tended by representatives of every 
branch of organized labor on the I. C. 
R. The meeting was called by Lieut.

C. P. R. VETERA,l IS DEAD
AT IfoADAM JUNCTION

Amsterdam, Feb. 6—Hostile airmen
h mh « pn o a r>ed ^ b^t h e dfrecti on New York, Feb. 6—The Evening Jour- 

of DueJdorf, accordtog to a despatch "<fnubI1tehh^ a WasMnf on despatch re- 
from Berlin. The raid was made on1 Porting that a rumor that the Cunard 
Wednesday while a great number of, Imer Campania, now a British troopship,
throuch CologneCement* "" ^
through Cologne. New York, Feb. 6-The local officials
Berlin Denies It of the Cunard Line said there was ab

solutely no truth In the report 
Liverpool, Feb. 6—The Cunard liner

Death called a veteran railroad man 
of the C. P. R. this morning in the per
son of Christopher Johnston of McAdam 
Junction, who died at his home there af
ter a month’s illness from pneumonia, 
in the 74th year of his age. Mr. John
ston had spent practically nis whole life 
in the shops here, first with the old New 
Brunswick road ’and latterly with the 
C. P. R. as pattern maker. He is sur
vived by three sons and two daughters. 
The sons are J. B, of McAdam, Wil
liam, of Fernie, B. C., H. C. of Seattle, 
and the daughters, Mrs. Charles McNab, 
of Waldo, B. C. and Mrs. Arthur Dunn, 
of Milner, B. C.

the members.
Presentation

A gathering of friends assembled last'circulate around the dty. Leger was a locomotive fireman,
night ©t the home of Mr. and Mrs. One man tells a very definite story of The labor representatives decided to 
James Cooper 15 Clarence street in hon- the villian who planted the bomb, a gen(j following message to each mem- 
or of her brother George Smith of No. German of course, being traced to one dominion chinet-8 Co., C. A. S. C. and after a pleasant of the dty hotels, where he was placed be* of the dominion cabinet 
time he was honored in the presentation under arrest by a force of four police- At a representative meeting of I. C. 

■of a military wrist watch given, In be- man and three detectives, Who found on R. shop and road employes held at 
half of those assembled, by A. Jordan, his person Incriminating papers. That ■ Moncton on Feb. 5, it was resolved that 
Another soldier, Manly Lee, was the, re- is a sample of the yarns going the rounds : th<; government be requested to see that 
dpient of a signet ring from the gather-.this morning. ! the provisions of the general manager’s
Ing. | For a while a man from Boston circuisr No. 16, as applying for em-

Selections for the non-coms in the 6th was more or less under suspidon of pioyes enlisting for overseas service be 
Mounted Rifles. B Squadron, are to be having a hand in the matter and was carried out in its entirety without fur- 
made this evening by an examining given some attention. ther delay,
board composed of Major McLean, Cap- Late at night, after the supposed bomb 
tain Thomas, and Lieutenants Mooney,, had been discovered, he sent off a tele- 
Thomas and Morrissey. The examina- gram to a man in Lewiston, Me. The 
tlons will be. in the remount depot. Ac- telegram contained but one word, surely 
tive mobilization will 'begin on Monday/a suspicious drcumstance, and it was 
or Tuesday. signed by an abbreviated name which

did not correspond with the name under 
which a gentleman had registered at his 
hotel, quite enough to confirm the sus
picions of any detective.

A few inquiries showed that he was 
a well-known Boston business man, who 
was here on business matters, in which 
several prominent citizens were endeav
oring to interest him. Under the cir-

promised the I. C. R. employes who en
listed with the expeditionary forces.

v
Salisbury Plain, Feb. 6-The War Of- 

T ,, ,, , flee has now consented to allow eleven
Lusitania which was reported in the|Canadien chaplains to go to the front 
United States to have been sunk by a wlth the first Canadian contingent 
German submarine, arrived here today Those selected are Rev. Canon Almond, 
and landed her passengers. The Lusi-lRev. Mr. McGreer and Rev. Father 
tania was upon the Atlantic when the,Sylvestre of Montreal; Rev. Mr. Steacy, 
Germans launched their submarine war- Rev, Mr. Moffatt, Rev. W. Beattie, Rev. 
fare against British mercantile shipping a. W. Wood, Rev. Mr. Scott, Rev. Mr. 
and fears were felt for her safety, but Gordon, Revfl Mr. Doe and Rev. W. Bar- 
these were all dispelled by her safe ar
rival.

It is repotred that a British cruiser 
met the Lusitania 200 miles off the Irish 
coast, and escorted her through the 
danger zone.

Berlin, via London, Feb. 6—Officials
report 
r that

here have branded as false a 
printed In a Bucharest newspaper 
Germany had requested Bulgaria to 
attack Roumanie, if Roumanie took the 
field against Austro-Hungary.

SICKEN WHILE FUIM
BLANKET ON HIS HOUSE ton.

The other Canadian chaplains who 
came from Canada with the troops will 
remain in England.

Col. C. N. Shanley, the overseas pay
master, and Major Thome who has been 
appointed depot paymaster, will open an 
office in Rouen.

The Canadian Highland Brigade may 
be attached to the British Highland di
vision in Flanders.

The only Y. M. C. A. men who are 
going to the front are Forgie, Graham 
and Parsons.

Lieut. Col. Lebatt of London, Ont., is 
recovering in Netheravon hospital from 
a severe illness.

'AY REASON FOR STRIKE 
DIFFERENT THAN STATEDP. E. Island Fanner Found Dead By 

His Brother A delegation of the men who went on 
strike on the dredge Don Federico call
ed at The Times office this morning to 
say that a published statement to the 
effect that they went on strike because 
one of their number was discharged for 
fighting was altogther untrue, 
said they were dissatisfied with the food 
and the accommodation given them, and 
decided to complain; that they invited 
the captain on deck and one of their 
number quietly made the complaint and 
asked for better food and cleaner quar
ters. They say the captain at once dis
charged their spokesman, and they went 
out with him, fifteen in all, including the 
second engineer, oilers, firemen and deck 
crew. They say there was no quarrel 
at all, and that the' statement to that 
effect does them a grave injustice.

GERMAN PLOT TO BLOW 
UP LA CHAMPAGNE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 6—Yes
terday Richard McDuff, of Brookfield, 
aged 65, a farmer, was found dead in 
his stable near one of the horse stalls. 
Apparently he had been in the act of 
putting a blanket on his horse when 
stricken. He lived alone and was in 
good health when last seen on Thurs
day. His body was found by his broth
er. A coroner’s jury found death was 
due to acute indigestion.

They

KMSETS WISH WAS G ANTED; 
SHOULD EE MERE WALK NOWTip by Wireless Said to Have Led 

to Frustration 130 MEN THEREChristopher Graham, the Y. M. C. A. 
secretary mentioned as a former resident 
of St. John and Amherst.

Copenhagen, Feb. 6—A Berlin report 
states that the Kaiser recently visited 
Doeberitz concentration camp. All the cumstances he was exonerated, especial- 
prisoners were mustered while the Kaiser ly as the “bomb” story had fallen 
held religious service. The Kaiser also through in the meantime, 
sent Imperial Chancelier von Bethmann- The explanation of the suspicious dr- 
HoUweg to the camp at Rupprecht, Ba- cumstances was simple enough. The gen- 
varia. The imperial chancellor had a tleman had spent the day investigating
long conversation with the generals and the proposed deal and had decided that
stayed/two days. Von Bethmann-Holl- it was not satisfactory enough to justify 
weg then visited the headquarters of further efforts. It was late at night be-
the staff of the Bavarian army and ' in- fore he retired, and the last thing he did
spected the artillery positions. He re- was to advise a friend In Lewiston, who 
ported that he brought messages from was Interested with him in the deal. To 
the Kaiser, who hoped that the Baver- do so he filed the laconic message “rot- 
ians would meet the English just once ten,” which would convey his meaning

clearly enough. The telegram was sign
ed with a nickname which is used be
tween the two friends.

That’s all there is to it, but the visit
ing business man will have a good story 
to tell when he gets back to Boston.

Paris, Feb. 6—A plot to blow up the 
French line steamer La Champagne, 
which has arrived at Corunna, Spain, 
from Mexico, was frustrated by a wire 
less message received aboard the shi, 
on January 19, according to the Journal’s 
Madrid correspondent.

Reports made by officers of the vessel 
are said to have stated that the informa
tion given in the wireless message was 
that a man aboard, believed to be a 
German, intended to destroy the ship. 
Prompt measures were taken by the cap
tain and the man was arrested. Five 
dynamite bombs, the correspondent 
says, were found in his trunk.

/
Phcllx and 

Fberdinand WEATHER MAIL WILDER 
DIED WEALTHY MAN

Fayetteville, W. Va., Feb. 6—An ex
plosion occurred in the mines of the New 
River Coal Company at Carlisle, near 
here,, this morning. One hundred and 
thirty miners had gone in, and it is fear
ed many have perished.

THE SLAUGHTER HOUSES 
At a meeting of the Slaughter House 

Commissioners yesterday reports show
ed killings of 814 cattle, forty-eight sheep 
and thirty-six calves by James McGrath 
& Son, twenty-two cattle, fifty-eight 
sheep and four calves by J. J. Collins.

BULLETIN EX-SERGEANT FINLEY
TO DOMINION POLICE.Hi* teoo 

lou> vawe*
Policeman Kirkpatrick, who has been 

a member of the dominion police on the 
West Side since last August, has be n 
dismissed by Chief Clark and the place 
given to Ex-Sergeant Finley of the city 
police force. No fault, it is said, was 
found with the manner in which Kirk
patrick had performed his duties.

Humorist Was Worth More Than 
Quarter Million

>
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Sto- 
part, director of 
meterological aer

;($)
New York, Feb. 6—The will of Mar- more, 

shall P. Wilder, humorist, who died on 
January 10, in St. Paul, disclosed real to have said to the commander of the 
estate holdings in New York state valu- Bavarian army corps: “I should like the 
ed at $260,000 and $17,000 in personal English to meet the Baranans just 
property. The will was filed for pro- once.” Soon afterwards he had his wish, 
bate yesterday. It gives almost the en- f°r news of the British occupation of 
tire estate to his son, Marshall P. Wilder, iLefftnghe and Raversyke, Belgium,

and the report of the encounter stated 
tnat an entire Bavarian battalion refused 
to flzht. and surrendered.

The Kaiser was previously reported

ORDER CRIPPLED AND FOURTEEN DEATHS 
At the board of health offices this week 

fourteen deaths were registered from the 
following causes :—Phthisis, four; heart 
failure, two; senility, pristatic convul
sions, heart disease, premature birth, 
diabetes mellitis, cerebral thrombosis, 
inflammation of bowels, one each.

.. FOR THE PLAYGROUNDS ..
The Playgrounds’ Association acknow

ledges the following gifts:—
J, Willard Smith................
Miss Emily Goodwin ..
Miss L. Dunn......................
Collected by Miss Heffer................ 4-25

vice.

AjRIFT in white seaSynopsis—The disturbance is now cen
tred over northern Ontario, and rain 
or snow has fallen over the greater part 
of Ontario and Quebec. The weather 
has been moderately cold in Manitoba, 
and comparatively mild further west.

Gearing.

$5.00
10.00DUFFY-PHINNEYcame

Berlin, Feb. 6—A despatch from 
Christiana states that it has been learned 
there that the Cunard liner steamer 
Thracia has lost her propeller and is 
drifting in the White Sea with a cargo 

Maritime—Strong southerly to south- worth 18,000,000 crowns, 
westerly winds, with snow and rain;
Sunday, westerly winds, clearing.

England Forecasts — Partly 
cloudy and colder tonight; Sunday, fair expressed himself officially as pleased 
colder; strong west wie-Vv with the result

and his daughter, Grace Isabel. Early this week In St. John the Bap« 
tist church, Rev. Father Donahue, unit
ed In marriage Miss Katherine L. Phin- 
ney of this city, and William E. Duffy 
of Grand Falls. The bride was attended

2.00

MANY AT HIS FUNERAL
Customs officials had charge of the ___ _____

funeral of George Green at McAdam FIRST TIME THERE
Junction this afternoon and members of Evening services in honor of the Sacred by Mrs. Wm. Mclnnis, while John 
the Masonic fraternity, Foresters and! Heart were instituted last night by Clancy supported the groom. Since the 
Oddfellows also walked in the procès-. Rev. Walter Donahue- In the churc.i of happy event, Mr. and Mrs. Duffy .lave 
sion, which was one of the largest ever St. John the Baptist. A large gathering been the recipients of hearty congratula- 
neld in the town. The Methodist pastor in attendance. It ls the Intention to con- tlons and numerous tokens appropriate 

sonductad the service tinue these services on the first Fridavs.1 to the occasion.

GREAT GALE SWEEPS NORTH SEA; LIVES ARE LOST
Aberdeen, Scotland, Feb. 6—A sec -e of persons are believed to have been 

drowned in shipwrecks caused by a gale which is sweeping tne North Sea. A 
salvage boat from Hull turned turtle off the coast. A trawler and a small 
steamer were driven asnore.

King George yesterday inspected the 
Canadian force at Salisbury Plain andNew

1I
?

J


